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President Gail welcomed everyone to the meetings including Rachelle Cox who was Speaker
on 27th

Apologies :27th Peter & Margaret, Jack & Barbara Lucy.
3rd Bert, Frank, Alison, Maurice, Peter & Margaret












One minute notices
RI received our $3,000 contribution
8 July is our rollover Dinner & 90th Party so please let Gail know your menu choice.
All agreed to purchase a 2 seater couch for ward 3 Day room from the Warehouse for $270
A good time was had by all at the Octagon Theatre for Dinner & Show, Thanks to Mike for
organising it once again.
Gail has asked for you vote for Rotarian of the year, let he know ASAP
Bill mentioned that the Club has been Incorporated again.
All agreed for the Chronicle to be issued twice a month as our lunch meeting is informal and
mainly covers in house matters.
Hospice has an afternoon tea on 12 June thanking all volunteers for their input on collection day
1 July is Changeover for City Club
2 July is changeover for South Club
Discussion took place on setting fees for the year. Andrew put a motion to retain $150 for the
year, Roger seconded, Passed.

Guest Speaker – Rachelle Cox
Rachelle asked our Club to help her go to outward Bound and we gave her $1,000 as we could see her
potential as a Doctor specialising in rural health.
Rachelle went to Outward Bound in December 2014 and couldn’t thank the Club enough for our help.
Rachelle is from Waipu and went to Breem Bay College, she has a Batchelor of Medicine and is a
member of “Grassroots”, which is a Rural Health Club.
Rachelle went through a gambit of emotions and feelings while at Outward Bound and summarized
them from perseverance, fitness, reflection, values of company and confidence building. She has made
friends for life.
Rachelle found Outward Bound to be a very worthwhile course to attend and would love to see
everyone attend.
One of her passions is rural health, and has spent time on a Mobile Surgical Bus which travels around
NZ. The Bus attends to about 8 patients per day who would normally not get the surgery they needed.

Rachelle once again thank the club for our help. Members kept asking questions and were keen for
Rachelle to reveal her story.
Thanks was in the hands of Roger who was impressed with Rachelle and felt that the Club had spent
their money wisely and she would be someone to watch in the future.

Duty Roster (a.m – 11:30 for noon,

p.m. – 5:30 for 6:00pm)

Lunch first, dinner second – 1st Wed lunch 2nd dinner etc
Notify Club of apologies – 4387429 (by Tuesday)
Duties

10 June (pm)

17 June (am)

Hospital

Speaker

To be advised

Lunch Forum

Gail

Host

Bill & Alison

None

Thanks

Bill & Alison

None

Reception

Everyone

Everyone

Parting Thought

Bill & Alison

None

Parting thought from Roger
“Great thoughts, discoveries and inventions have generally been nurtured in hardship, often pondered
over in sorrow and established with difficulty.”

